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,, ... .rT^T* Chronicle wee established by me as far , fhititontteslfloofmarketlereettletedte a
ther, While the giit il often back as 1856. To the whole press of the few broken lots to cover Immediate wants.

There ie a perceptible improvement in the 
wholesale trade. Orders for dry goods are 
coming in at a lively rate.

Ad improved local demand for butter exist», 
but there is no enquiry for export.

The stocks of flour in New York are now 
said to be 60,000 barrels larger than a year 
ago.

The agricultural department at Washington 
estimates the deficiency of the wheat crop of 
the United States for 1883 at 76,000,000 bushels. 
The European deficiency for the same period 
is about 204,000,000.

The export trade in barley was lively to-day. 
The shipments were twelve cars by Credit 
Valley and two cars by Grand Trunk.

Canadian limed eggs bring 28c to 30c in New 
York.

TALTHE TORONTO WORLD •f it. A case

ssrar.
girl to death. It terns out the chll 
never done to death, and that the object
the lynchers wee merely to murder the I is for the proprietors of the Canadian 
couple for the sake of robbery. There le I press to say how long this state of things 
now talk of more- lynching, but surely the I shall last, but we can assert from experi- 
authoritiee, who have been so long supine, I ence that its existence has already been 
will at laetexert their ebength and see that | too long, We have started the ball for a 
the murderers have justice.

THEmao and hie it
ford. STOCK-TAKING' « .01 If'Chronicle was 

back as 1856.
country there are few names better known 
than the very humble individual who pens 
these lines.
I Have ever
and good will of my brethren of the press 
Even from Mr.

e-Oal Morning Newspaper.
wee I over at

of I taken out of those items that are sent. It NT SAT y 
«IROIÂESTABLISHED 1847.

z And I am proud to say that 
enjoyed the personal esteem 
of my brethren of the press. 

Bunting, the manager of 
the Mail, I have always received most 
friendly greetings, and if kind enquiri* 
and civil invitations to be sure and call 
upon him when in town can be con- 

gard, they have 
It was also my

ASSETS - $4,600,000. The Barri 
—Tore] 
non-dfiNDC

Canadian Inveetmente over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.
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reform ; let our contemporaries take it up, 
and a more satisfactory arrangement can 
speedily be made.
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Our sympathies are entirely with the 

promoters of the Montreal carnival. We 
are confident that their enterprise will re- I That Jay Gould Is having a hard fight 
ceive the reward that it merits, and most to maintain his supremacy in stock circles 
devoutly wish that a little of their spirit I « certain. His task will not be lightened 
would display itself in this rather too con- I by the action taken by the Baltimore and 
servative and old-fashioned city. We I Ohio telegraph company to extend itsoper- 
think, however, that the minister of | tions so as to cover the wholeof the United 
militia took the proper course 
denying the carnival 
the use of military bedding and blankets I midable competitor to the Western Union, 
tor the accommodation ot visitors. The I Excepting the shareholders of the latter 
management showed very doubtful taste line there will be few of the fifty million 
in making the request they did. In the people of the country who will not rejoice 
first place a little thought would have con- I if the Baltimore and Ohio carries to a suo- 
vinced them that permission could not be cessful issue its present proposition. One 
given without establishing a most awkward I of the most grinding monopolies in the 
and embarrassing precedent, and in the I whole world is the Western Union tele- 
next they must know that the prospect of I graph company. And yet, after the 
having to sleep under a military blanket I ner of all tyrants, to the strong it is true- 
could scarcely add to the attractions of the I ulent and to the weak oppressive. If Jay 
carnival. Application, it is now said, will I Gould has o’er-toppled himself,some good 
be made to the Hudson Bay company, who I will have been derived from the recent 
have 10,000 blankets in store. The Hud- | stock panics, 
son Bay company have a right to do what 
they like with their own, but the govern
ment have no license to loan public property 
for private purposes.

atrued into marks of re 
been extended to me. 
privilege, in days gone by, to enjoy the 
friendship of such prominent member 
the fourth estate as John Sheridan Hogan,
Daniel Morrison, Senator Penny, lion.
George Brown, Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 
and of the leading journalists at both sides 
of politics. Those men did not make the 
mistake of confounding violent and abusive 
ravings with the duties of the journalist.
Alas, that the leading writer for the lead
ing conservative organ of the present day 
should have so degenerated !

With the present political editor of the 
Mail I have not the honor of a personal ac
quaintance. I have never met him, nor 
have I ever seeirthim in the flesh to my 
knowledge. The pictures given of him in 
Grip are the nearest approach to any 
knowledge I have of his personal appear
ance. /rod there his “phiziog,” as de
picted by the talented cartoonist, never 
failed to call up a thrill of disgust, remind
ing one as it did of the head and face of 
the miserable Guiteau. In the scurrility 
of his language, in his abusive rav
ings, in his miserable self-conceit, in his 
frequent unnecessary reference to what he 
calls “educated and intelligent” catholics, 
as differing from the opinions of their cler
gy—just as poor unhappy Guiteau prated 
about the “nigh-tonea’f people of his ac
quaintance;—in his habit of calling oppon
ents “idiots,” “fools,” “donkeys,” &c,— 
in his sneering at the arguments of all 
with whom he differs as “stupidity,” “rub
bish,” and so on, and in the general bump- 
tiops snobbery of his writing, there is a re
semblance to the flippant silliness^ the vio
lence and exaggeration of the execrated 
Yankee crank, that is, to say the least, re
markable.

I have-yet to hear of the first member of 
press who cared about making this 

man’s acquaintance.
He was forced into the editorial chair of 

the Mail through the influence and bÿ the 
persistence of Sir Charles Tupper. The 
minister <lf railways brought him from 
Nova Scotia and had him living at the 
public crib at Ottawa until his present 
place was procured. And this hireling, in- 
violation of all1 the rules of decent journal
ism—even in violation of common decency

^m^'p^l^np^d irïr^ S
public and private character ! Beef-roast, 10c to U&, sirloin »teak, 12o to

My much lamented friend, the late 14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Muttonawl 
Father Stafford, in the fulness of his char-
ity, during the Marnuon controversy, inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork- Chops and 
found an excuse for the billingsgate then roost* lOfe to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls,. 20c 
indulged in by this writer, by saying— ic 18c to 19c: cooking, 15c to“Poor fellow-perl»» he cauLt Uit
—he has to do as he id told. At this chickens per.pair, 50c to60e; geese, each, 50C to 
same time, 1 may here remark, the hypo- 7j*‘: dticks,- 70c to 90c; partridge, brace, 50c to 
critical fellow was writing fulsome crinV.
mg letters to my reverend deceased friend, nips, peck, 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrote, peck/ 
and complimenting him for having 15c to 20c; beans, peck, 25c to 30c.
“trounced,” as he expressed it, Principal „ -------- -—--------
McVicar, for the latter's objectionable ,,nvTi>rîrkfra l,y Telegraph.
c^MiTmSal,0iut,uhe Jruitrml th,e rreDCh
Canadians 1 am far from believing at ufichtthgc-1 rates; Quotations - Superior 
that the editor of the Mail voices respec- 15.50 to $5.60; extra *5,40 to *5.45; spring 
table conservative sentiment in his uncalled Sx!ra ^ £ $5;eupcrfine $4.25to «4.50: strong 
for attacks upon personal character. *U0 ,o '^1.^ pohaKls ^'to
indeed 1 have reason to know that there is Ontario bags $2.10 to $160; city bags $2.90 to 
much actual dissatisfaction at thfe cotirsè he ff for strong bakers. Sales 100 spring extra

rrr<rtel^erotphriettora °/ th,e pa?r $$A and it in that most vulnerable white winter, $1.17 to $1.20; Spring $1.18 to 
and sensitive point—the pocket—the de- $123; com 75c; peas 87c to 90c per 661 tiff; 
preciation of their property, consequent jS®1®£°'> barley 55c to 75c as to quality; rye unon the unprofitable pranks that are Lin-

played by sir Chas. 1 upper s protege, iuey lard 11c to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; hams 13c 
have determined that he “must go,” and ^ I4c; cheese 11c to 12c; butter, townships, 
have been for some time casting about for mm? Itr, iv£’
a. gtiitfemail to fill the editorial chair, peas 20,3611, oats 2367, barley 14,^63, rye 25,017 
1 hey have found the old a<lage come true hush, notlr 50,468, oatmeal 6143, commeal 85 brls. 
again in this instance, of putting a beggar NEW YORK, Jan. 2!).—Cotton steady, 
on horseback; and they have determined— ?.pÀ5i?!?s1le3-JN,9w Orleans 11; Flour—Receipts 
it is to l>e honed for their s.iko= ,*„ U.Ç08 brls,, dull; sales 12,000 brts. No. 2 42,10 toXI ?.1!1’,, , , sakes, m time— 42.90, superflue 42.80 to 43.40, common 43.3,"i
that the Mail shall not be galloped to “Old to 43.75, good $3.80 to $0.50, western extra 
Scratch” by this pretentious rider. 46.85 to Ç6.-50, extra Ohio $3.35 to $6.00, St,

thrown in my teeth, as a suflicient answer and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts I, ,000 bush, 
to Illy complaint of the ignorance of Can *5”rpri s*103 4,256,000 bush futures, and 134 -■*? wh a sasaatg-susa ruti
press ill Ireland. In my humiliation, I white stale 41.10, No. 2 red January $1.05 to 
was compelled to acknowledge that the 8^058, February $1.055 to $1.061, March $1.071 
editor of the Mail was an ill-informed car- du«i,atn.ot ,72c *2 73c', Bar*®7
pet-bagger, from the extreme end of one of Com—Receipts 76,000 bush, weak "sales HOi,- 
the martime provinces, apd that he was a 000 bush future, 158,060 bush spot ; exports 
sort of political crank. The surprise was m»000!.-i,h; Noa„? 60c to 00}c, January OOjc to great tL such a person should be place"

in a position to do mischief, until I further bush future, 71,000 bush spot' mixed 
explained the local and party connection- *lc« white 45^c to 47c, NO; 2 January

MBBSsSsSSsssethe opmions of the Mail, as expressed by ai*d A 72c to 74c, cut loaf ana crushed 8Jc 
the present editev, are held abroad. ^ 8*cfc»- Molasses steady, New Orleans 30c toI Lye already occupied more space than ^ane^T^^llo^XLt^6 ?offi 

I had intended over what is to some ex- steady and unchanged. Eggs firm at 47c to 
tent, but not altogether, a personal eriev- ^ork firm, mess $15.50. Beef quiet, un-
which iwr?°"fthe p~ion ÏAasCïïpl: 
which I have received is very great, and Lard lower at $9.30 to $9.321. Butter dull at 
there would be the justification of speak- 18c to 31c. Cheese firm at 104c to 14c.
ing the perfect truth, I shall not be vCHIS.A(^Sl. J^n* 29vT;iriourr dul1 and un- ______ __
tempted to dracribe this low libeller as the gfc^^uary 9?‘côtoie, karchM? to^ PartieSTCqnlring Sleighs Will I nn|TTA||
lying lickspittle of Sir Charles Tupper. No. 2 spring 91c to 91je, Nfo. 2 red 97c to $l! Study their OWB Interests by Call- HDI I I ilM POflO
Let him still revel, if he will, in his silly ?.9rn.l°!ver: c*wh 516c to 51 If, January 51Jc to ing. Dlil I I 11 II DliUu «
conceit, and r.main to l>e scorned as aU 2Fcto‘uaryU!l2<^h|^ ------------- • - - “*
that is personally malignant —the Guiteau March 321c to 321e. Rye quiet at 58c Pork 
of the Canadian press. irregular : cash $15.70 to $15.75, February

$15.674 to *15.80, March $15.774 to $15.924. Lard 
quiet; cash $8.95 to *9, January ami February 
$8.975 to $9.05, March $9.10 to $9.175. Bulk 
meats, shoulders 46.75, short rib $8.40, short 
clear 48.70. Whisky steady and un
changed. Receipts—Flour 22,000 bbls, wheat 
27,000 bush, com 276,000 bush, oats 122,000 bush, 
rye 6000 bush, barley 33,000 bush. Shipments—
Flour 27,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bush, com 
89,000 bush, oats 85,000 bush, rye 4000 bush, 
barley 28,000 bush.

Latest News fna all gaarters ef the 
Werld. Aeeerate, Bella ble, aad 

Free ef Bias.

J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—is Wellington Street. For the next two weeks, pré

viens to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of onr Winter 
stock at very great reductions 
from regular prices.

V. ST ANC
rs of

rS”:
SUBSCRIPTIONl GAINS MADEONE 

FOU 
•NE MONTH...

YEAR.......
R MONTHS i.ee i-»The choice colored grades of cheese bring 

13c to 134c in Montreal. Other qualities are 
quoted at 114c to 12?c. The market here is 
quiet and firm, and prices are much the same 
as in Montreal.

Chicago closed weaker all round.
New York stock market was strong up to 

noon, but fell off during the afternoon and 
closed weaker.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £22}, and Northwest Land at 62s 6d.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
$8.50, $3 and $4.

BY THE
in I States—and let us hope Canada also—and 

management I to place itself in a position to prove a for-
ADVEKTMNB BATES l

Mile Ins. Co.FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.

IfALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS,
85c, 30c, 35c.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion............................................................

Amusements, meetings, etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........
Special rates for contract ad 

ana for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents

15 cents 
vertisements Great Reductions in Colored and 

White Flannels, Table Limns 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

IN THE YEAR 1883.
+Q

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 30, 188A Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales—Federal 10 at 126. West

ern Assurance 25 at 1105, 25 at 110, 50 at 1101 
after board. Consumers Gas 20 at 148. Union 
7 at 131. B & L Association 20 at 101. Peo
ple’s Loan 5 at 1035.

Closing Board— Commerce, 1181 to 118; 
sales 40-50-20 at 118. Dominion 189 to 188|;salcs 
30 at 189, Canada Landed Credit, 120 to 1184; 
sales 40 at 120, B. and Loan Association 103 to 
102; sales 100 at 102.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board. -Montreal 1781 and 1784; 

sales 50 at 178,15 at 1785, 25.at 1785. Molson's 
117 to 113; sales 25 at 115. Commerce 118. to 
1171; sales 25 at 118, 75 at 1173. 5 at 117. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 575 to 563; sales 305 
at 56, 50 at 565, 50 at 665, 25 at 563, 50 at 57. 
Richelieu 585 to 575; sales 25 at 57i, 25 at 571. 
Montreal Gas Co 177 to 1763: sales 30 at 1761, 50 
at 1761,25 at 177.

The following shows the progress made 
by theman-The Brand Trunk Makes an Offer.

It is reported at Ottawa that the Grand 
Trunk authorities, in the event of the gov
ernment resuming possession of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, would offer to 
take the road over and complete and run it 
upon terms much more advantageous to 
the country, and without asking the gov
ernment for one cent advance or guarantee.

If this report proves to be true,.it will 
probably create as great a sensation and 
cause as much controversy as the 
offer of the Howland syndicate did 
when the Stephen syndicate first received 
its charter and concessions. That the 
offer, if really made, will be accepted is 
very improbable. In the first place, it is 
unlikely that the government will resume 
possession of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at this stage of the game, and in the 
second it is understood that it has already 
been definitely resolved to advance the 
syndicate $20,000,000 in dominion bonds.

Ætna Life Issuance Com'y II

i I kINSPECTION INVITEDOF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the past year in its several departments :

8
A gain in membership of 
A gain in premium receipts of .. $188,657 89

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 

.977,669 20

1,225
A formidable anti-alcoholic movement is 

about to be started at St. Johns, Que. Re
cently a temperance retreat was held there 
which it is suggested shall be followed by an 

Repeated attention has been called I effort to secure the total abolition of the 
in The World to the indications j liquor traffic through the dominion, 
that the worst of the commercial I Towards this end it is proposed to enlist 
depression has been passed and I the sympathies of clergymen of every de- 
that the outlook is improving. Daily re- I nomination in the confederation, and have 
ports strengthen these signs. From across I them obtain the signature of their congre- 
the border comes the news of a general re- I gation to a petition to be addressed to the 
sumption of operations in the iron and steel | dominion parliament requesting the com- 
industries. Cotton appears aim 
to remain stagnant, but in Canada stocks I manufacture of alcoholic liquor, It is held 
even of that staple are being rapidly I that if such a petition, to contain in all 
i educed, and if the American fac- I likelihood the names of at least half of the

Edward .Mem,
DRY GOODS HOUSE,

A gain in interest receipts of ...
A* gain in surplus of........................
A gain in income of........................
A gain in new business of ..v.......
A gain in assets of...........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

Assets, Jan. 1, 1884 $29,080,555 99Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were larger and 
tirices steady< About 800 bushels, of wheat 
offered and sold at $1.00 to $1.06 for fall, $1.10 
to $1.11 for spring, $1.16 for a load of Fyfe, 
and 80c to 81c for goose. Barley steady, there 
being sales of 1000 oushels at 62c to 60c. Oats 
firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 37c to 38c. 
About 200 bushels of peas sold at 74c, and 
rye is nominal at 62c. Hay in good supply 
.and steady; about 50 loads sold at $6 to $9 
for clover, and at $10 to $13.00 for timothy. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8.50 
loads, lldgs steady qt $7 75 to $8; quarters of 
beef at $5.50 to $6.50 for forequarters, and 
$8 to $9.50 for hindquarters. Carcasee ot mut
ton at vie, and lamb at 9c. Poultry scarce and 
firm; turkeys 11c to 13c per lb: geese 8o to 
9c; chickens 50c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard.........$4,747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00 182 YONGE ST.the

i
ost alone I plete prohibition of the importation and REMARKABLE-WESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR
a ton for seven

tories do not flood the market with I population of the dominion was handed to 
under-priced goods doubtless from this out I the government,no other alternative would 
it too will share in the general improve- I be left them but to yield to the overwhel
med. The trouble with cotton, however, I ming request, especially in the face of the 
is that all over North America factories I fact that the government has promised 
have been built At far too great a rate. I to grant prohibition if it were proved to 
Where one formerly stood there are now | be the desire of the dominion, 
three. The present dullness will have a ten
dency to check this too great development 
and to make capitalists hesitate before put
ting money into cotton mills. Thus a few 
months of quietness must result in things 
righting themselves. But the encouraging 
reports are not confined to the other side.
Our own wholesale merchants say that government blankets. He gives a glowing 
during the past week matters have taken 1 lut of the dre88es worn on the occasion in 
almost a surprising turn for the better.
Orders for spring goods are coming in well 
and remittances are at least fair.

Manager
Influence of Money In Polities.

The New York Times is considered the HARRY WEBB r\rbeat paper published in the United States, 
v Just now it is running a series of letters 

from Washington dealing with national 
perils. The letter of Monday states that 
the most apparent and alarming danger 
threatening republican institutions is the 
use of money in politics and to promote or 
defeat legislation affecting private or cor
porate interests:

The evil 1° not of recent origin. Neither 
is it the habitat of certain sections. There 
is not a state in the union whose legislation 
has not been affected by the potential 
agency of money. There is not a legis
lative body in the United States to-day 
that cannot be influenced by money con
siderations. The employ 
in every election, whi 
county, municipal, state or 
is universally admitted and gener
ally justified. All parties, regular and ir
regular, no matter whether their watch
word is “To the victors belong the spoils,” 
or “Reform is necessary,” alike levy their 
contributions, collect their campaign fund, 
and make their disbursements. All collec
tions and disbursements are not for corrupt 
purposes. But even in securing the means 
required for these unobjectionable and 
laudable objects, individuals and parties 
very often assume direct or indirect obliga- 
gations evil in their tendencies and 
mpting in their influences.

Now the greatest sinners in this whole
sale purchasing of legislation are the cor
porations. All corporations confer benefits 
on society, but at the same time they live 
off the people. The natural tendency of 
their management is to exact from the 
community the last farthing that 
safely taken for services performed.

is true of combinations of producers 
and manufacturers. Combination, and 
not competition, has become the life ofl 
trade in that country. The greed of\ 
capitalists, their anxiety to realize the lar
gest possible profits in the shortest space 
of time, has induced a vicious and short
sighted policy in the management of 
porate and associated interests. When
ever a law is proposed that affects their^ 
interests they at once make up a fund to 
buy up tlie legislature that is to deal with

was

A ! What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call In,

483 Yonge St., Toronto, Ber

CATERER, and inspect. . ,
Mr. Dorenwcnd will be at the following- , 

places with a large stock of hair goods: Bar- 
vie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, i 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- \ 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaforq,. 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6 ; Owen Sound,. 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

The Regina Leader waxes enthusiastic 
over a grand ball given by the mounted 
police in that town. Nicholas flood evi- 
dentally does not want the outside world 
to think that the ladies of Assiniboia slouch 
around in home made dresses cut out of

I
AND

Ornamental Confectioner ! OREVWBXT
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street

The city jOc 
under conaide 
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fiotdee fee fror 
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he cites the del 
the sport.

The first Ei 
the American ! 

, i be in the Gran 
at Corydon in 

h. Sachem ( 
Boots, by Rivol 
ably start. As 
on June 10.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques,
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery,
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor-1 ** SLEIGH ROBES.”
ations OCR SPECIALTIES.

1 Fz-
which white, cardinal, grey and black 
silks, with trimming of priceless lace and 
ornaments of invaluable gold, diamond 
tiaras, etc., figure largely. It is evidently 

As a specimen briok of the kind of stuff I not a very hard winter up there, 
sent to Canadian journals through associ
ated press channels, we publish the follow
ing received last night:

Baltimore, Jan. 29.—Orlando F. Bump, a I nearly every large town or city in the 
well-known lawyer, died to-day. I kingdom. There is room for it to spread

Now Mr. Hump may have been a good to Toronto and Canada generally.
lawyer, and may have been well-known in I ----------------------------------
Baltimore, hut why Canadian papers In the case of the Tbnqnin question at 
should be expected to give him a free least, “no news” cannot be called “good 
death notice it is impossible to under- | news.” There has been a prolonged inter-’

ruption in the intelligence ; but the chan
nels of communication being again opened 
do not hold out any fresh hope of a peace
ful settlement. On the contrary, the situ
ation is even more warlike than

WM
I
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The sanitary agitation in Englandss not 
confined to London, it has extended to

is
fee

■ ch.

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lanb 
and Astrachan Mantles.
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’ : ' The Elliott-Bi 
alow, the course 
taking no less 
traverse, the lo 
first-class match 
a mile and a : 
went to the fri 
esteemed conte; 
when it says t 
Godkin in Apr 
series of unbroki 
win of Batters® 
the Thames chai 
Oct. 28, 1882.

The English k 
bench show was 
the first week ol 
the largest 
a dog Slow. N 
nod 1500 exhibit 
This immense si 
cheating the pop 
club, wnioh, in f 
lost by the deft 
members, who he 
a rival associa 
National dogclul 
less than 800 eut 
for many years.

rT50!i Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish. Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Haras, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

i Vstand.cor-

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATSy- A secret society has been formed in a 
Pennsylvania town, the members of which IN
aie sworn not to buy French goods until 
the embargo is taken off American pork 
This may be very patriotic, but it is also 
very siHy. Even supposing such societies 

can be' should become popular, it is doubtful if 
The(J deaier3 would allow their patriotism to 

transcend the interests of their pockets, 
and all they would have to do to effect 
sale and to appease the wrath of their ir
ascible countrymen, would be to call the 
French rose by another name.

Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fcr Caps in 

endless variety.
a- All Furs at Reduced -Prices 

for the next 30 days.

ever.
• | While the French are pushing up the Red 

river and also to the northeast, towards 
Bacninh, they
rassed in the rear. Nam-dinh, one of the 
first places in the delta to be occupied by 
them, has been exposed to a determined 
attack, as has also an outpost in Hanoi, 
the base of their operations. The attackers 
are described as “pirates ;” but, if we may 
believe the French reports, the delta has 

Several members of the York county | nothing else but pirates, for inhabitants, 
council are anxious to

u are being sadly hat-

iR J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

a

IMPORTANT NOTICE.to
40}c to

FURS. FURS.urge the attorney- Still more serious is the attitude of the 
general to have school trustees elected by Chinese, v5jp are vigorous in the fortifying 
ballot after the -manner of township I °f towns and the organization of armies!

cor- Ont of our very large stock of
At Less than Cost atEXTRA FINE SLEIGHS! councillors. The present mode of electing • —-

^trustees in the country acts very well and | w- Higgins and the Editor of the Mall.
To the Editor**? the Whitby Chronicle. 
Sir: The editor of the Mail has, I find 

The limes points out that presidential The Street railway company want to thought proper to make me the subject of 
candidates are bought by subscriptions to extend their system out to Brockton but some bitter personal attacks during my 
their election funds from the great cor- the York county council nipped the scheme absence in the old country. These attacks 
porations; and that justice even is not ad- in the bud yesterday. The farmers say were begun with my departure in April 
ministered by officials being bought off by they have too many wagon wheels last-when it was charged that the govern- 
great interests as in the trial of the star wrenched off in the city to wish to intro- ment had appointed me special immigra- 
route ring. The distillers are now form- duce the wagon wrecking monster into the tion agent for Ontario, in order to get rid 
mg an immense corruption fund to carry rural districts. of my evidence in the North Ontario elcc-

As theThnes nuts It thre There is a popular superstition in Eng- tlon P611*1011 ease -and they have been dil- 
P . ’ e land that the beefeaters, or the yeomen ot continued and re;rented up to myleietrlÏu„LdSte: TTT" th^ard,are maintateed to ^Tt2 ™k’ " bon in addition to

. fi , a‘!C. , ,eS.e. are queen's dishes liefore her majesty tackles othel‘ opprobrious epithets, the climax is
half' a L organization which allows them to make 8Hre that the po^,. has supposed to he reached by designating
hall a dozen men m less than a score of inotbeenat work ,f ,, as a “drunken hoodlum.”Zr ranTmand1hUndre^0t^0n8in that some would-be regie,dehÏZjZ ' There is "<* ‘he first word of truth in

and rormnti ' /’ se0°n.’ ® co,lupt in meddling with the royal food it would I tlle uiml'8e as to the appointment having

' 1 relatives to have thus to sacrifice his life î!*e "totement that I had been kept out of
even for his queen. But the popular beef- taken.^ThereZ'a period^f nem'iy thref 
eater is a myth. There are still yeomen I months, from the time of the election until 

maintained I 1 left Canada, on April 14, and
ment was made to serve me as witness.

sion, however, is reported at St. Peters- I (includ’teg Mr^Maddl?"the ^titione'fZn 

burg, where such a person as the popular well knew that I was going to Ireland;— 
beefeater would have lieen useful. Bread “F appointment was mentioned in the
intended for the imperial family’s breakfast ^’Tn^ye^tüZyWk^totemtî" 
m aa found impregnated with strychnine, there was not a whisper that I would be 
How the discovery was made it is at pres- wanted as a witness in the North Ontario 
ent impossible to say, but it is to be hoped ele<rtion*, While in Ireland, nothing could be
it was without the sacrifice of even the  ̂ wTnot^doTe ^
humblest attendant.

W nnm
a nee. *9We have a few left, which we 

will close ont at SUMMER 
PRICES.

no expense whatever attends it.it.
3.96‘1 Yonge Street.

THE BUTCHERS, I

liHABT.BS BB0WB.4 00„ ,3*ml,5St-lawre””ll,"l“‘-
’ | Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Méats to be had 
in the city, comprising

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TOBQNTO- I Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and
Pork. Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be< f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub- 
He institutions. Telephone Communication.

w. H. HIGGINS.
The Orawje, Whitby, Jail. 24, 1884.

American Carriage Repository, THE TUOJtrSl
Ermallngrr’s I upnlrlotlxm. Toronto Beals

Ann
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jolly looking ge 
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and certain mysti 
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telrie if 
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which they retire 
souping her up, 1 
winking and raisin 
the other myeterit 
They were up beti 
ing and after bn 
made their way 
rink, which was si 
either their defeat 

The Buffaloniat 
in the eighteenth 
Thdmpebn-Scovilli 
that the trophy w, 
for yearly 
club of Buffalo ai 
club, the contest t 
in Buffalo and in 
times have the v 
while the home < 
fifteenth time scor< 
points. For all that 
abls contest. Th 
jollisst of good fall, 
paw ths gams goi 
Lever allowed the 1 
to flag. The lee » 
and iium the hrgi

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In the name of many advocates 

of the national policy who with myself, 
and the general teaching of the independent 
press of Ontario, regard the main object of 
that policy to be the promotion of the 
terial interests of our country, let me 
thank you for your prompt and incisive 
reply to the Ermatinger attempt to attack 
tile Ontario government for their having 
obtained Mr. K. AY. Phipps’ services on the 
most important subject of forest-preserva
tion.

DAVIS BROS.I me
130 YONGE STREET.T. ESBR,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, SOLE AGENTS FORma-
Brfltlsh America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

ROCKFORD WATCHESor in

Lynch law is a blot upon our neighborV 
justice. It is an interference with the 
proper course of the law so serious that it 
should be punished as rigorously and ’as 

, severely as murder itself. ‘ At no time is 
lynching justifiable. If the courts fail to 
do that which is right it is for the legisla
ture to provide a remedy and not for 
private individuals. Of late years lynch
ing across the border 
move and 

- times when 
was

TORONTO BARGÀI9HÛUSK,BOOKS BlUIffllE. STRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS.
----- AND------

ACCOUNTS MADE OUT
By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential

AcrounJ«dgœ\|^r. | &■«£“*« uS&S\J^SS
--------- ------------------------------------ Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp
Telegraph Student.’ iBitrmeme, 6 l*rs'€*‘“*

of the guard, but they 
more for ornament than use. An occa- COX & WORTSare no move-

813 YONGE STREET.As you most truly said, Mr. Mowat’s ac
tion in that matter has met the approval 
of many conservative papers. I, sir, am one 
of those liberal-conservatives who do not 
wish dominion politics brought into every 
local interest Of our province. When Mr. 
Mowat availed himself of Mr. Phipps’ 
undeniably able pen to secure a report on 
a question with which Mr. Phipps is well- 
known to be especially familiar, he did a 
good thing, sir, for his government in the 
opinion of the people of Ontario, 
evident by the result of the late bye-elec 
tions. He showed that he was not sub
servient to the Scotch-free-trade gritism 
and the Globe, as Mr. Meredith is subser
vient to his Ottawa master and the Mail.

The Ermatinger attack shows the weak
ness of a defeated clique, and may drive 
another nail into the coffin of Meredith ami 
mediocrity.

A DISGUSTED CONSERVATIVE.
Peterborough, Ont., Jart. 29, 1884.

STOCK BROKERS. namitfll*(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

or on

Montreal andhas become

“TBgJfw* | YANKEE DISH CLOTHNew YorkIn oldenmore common.

STOCK EXCHANGES, ifthe western
settled principally by the rough 

and ready miner, when adventurers

country ... And now,
since my return home—going on a fort-

It reaUy would be interesting to know & ^

how long the papers of Canada intend to ness on the trial. Notice of 
consent to have their old world news sifted waa given through the pr 

Justice Lynch presiding, but to-day there through United States channels. There “0,mcement that I would leave Ireland on 
is none. The «,„st„nt is that the illegal are at present about seventy daily papers of“ih«“ 
process is not cv. n confined to sparsely in the country. A very small sum anna- Mail warranted’? Was there "ny ground 
populated sections, hut is often put uito ally from each of these would suffice to Whatever for them? And what excuse 
force in fairly well populated localities, pay for a Canadian associated press agent ^ th° editor uf that P»per offer for his 
Xo trouble is ever taken to find out the either in London or New York. As things alh" and for^ô.ter^'1^3'^ P?r6°i1" 
leaders in this1 tyrannous enfereing of mob now are, everything of th.tii*tort ST

Uh , but th# eorener and jury merely de- est to our United States friends is duly an<l 1 » hen Id hops respectable family of 
• Hie the victim was killed by partie» telegraphed, but anything ef tmeertenoe C*Da’1i»n IP* and boy», who must netui 
unknown and that is the last to Cardia is either ignored altogsW^ I

as is os:
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents. T fl *Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
*i« TORONTO STREET.

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.overran it and when districts were not 
duly organized, there

lreturn 
the an-3 Valentines !120 KING STREET EAST,

_________TORONTO
/ was some excuse for less, a i •r betwee

$3 PER DOZEN
SELLING OFF

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

S'uWlS&to81*81 rraT“a'1 anT oth"
THOMAS e. PERKIN*,

An ornithologist has discovered that to 
ha»» aa appetite proportional to that of a 
robin a man would hay* to devour daily a 
string of sausages sixty-seven feet long and 
nine inches in diameter. Make a “bob o’- 
link” of himself, in fact.

The Toronto News Company,All our Dinner and^Tea Sets at Wholesale 

A read# Beir and Faery

449 Yonge st„ (opposite Yonge st. avenue.)

-N

4% YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.- Photographer, 293 Yonge street
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